
 
 
02 December 2015 – “Sardich MC” Takes Part in the “Tree Day – Plant Your Future!” 
Action 

 

“Sardich MC”, supported by the “Lions Club – Center” NGO1, has actively participated in 
the events of the “Tree Day – Plant Your Future!” action on 02 December 2015. With the effort of 
“Sardich MC” the planting was organised in three regions of the Republic of Macedonia. 

 In Skopje, where the company main office is located, employees of “Sardich MC” led by 
the director Boshko Sibinovski, planted the prepared saplings. 

 

The employees of “Sardich MC” participated in the activities of planting new trees in the 
Valandovo region, where the company’s branch is located. 

 

                                                           
1Lions Clubs International is an International secular, non-political service organization, with over 46,000 local clubs 
and more than 1.4 million members in over 200 countries around the world, which makes it the biggest community 
service organization in the world. 



 
 

Furthermore, “Sardich MC” prepared saplings for the municipality of Staro Nagorichane, 
and planted them in the area of Petroshnica – Kumanovo region, where geological exploration 
are currently ongoing under the direction of “Sardich MC”. 

 

 

The report of the “Lions Club – Center” NGO states that the tradition of reforestation of 
Macedonia continued by planting 240,000 saplings, and the reports indicate an increase of the 
numbers of participants in this action, among others, the participation of “Sardich MC”. In total 
about 1000 people from the Republic of Macedonia had participated in this action, and employees 
of “Sardich MC” joined them this year. 

It is well known that the Tree Day is traditionally marked worldwide. In the Republic of 
Macedonia this tradition started in 2007, when UNESCO Peace Ambassador, internationally 
acclaimed baritone Boris Trajanov, started the project of massive reforestation of uninhabited 
parts of Macedonia. The motto of this action are the words of Boris Trajanov: “The forests are 
residents of our planet just as we are, the people”. 


